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ABSTRACT
Televised debates remain a key point in elections, during
which there are vast amounts of online activity, much of
it conducted through personal devices or second screens.
Amidst growing recognition of the influence of online politi-
cal discourse, we explore the issues and opportunities arising
at this specific point in election cycles, using a design-led
multi-stakeholder approach to understand both the audi-
ence and expert perspectives. Workshops with debate view-
ers highlighted six key issues and possible solutions, which
were encapsulated in four speculative design concepts. These
were used to prompt further discussion with political and
media experts, who were able to identify the implications
and challenges of addressing the opportunities identified
by the participants. Together, these perspectives allow us
to unravel some of the complexities of designing for this
multifaceted problem.
CCS CONCEPTS
•Human-centered computing→Human computer in-
teraction (HCI).
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1 INTRODUCTION
Modern elections and referendums are contested across mul-
tiple media platforms working in tandem, composed of tradi-
tional media, including television, and digital outlets, includ-
ing social media [1]. While in the past citizens had limited
opportunities to engage with political campaigns, today en-
gagement is facilitated by social networking sites including
Twitter, Facebook and Instagram [1, 8, 32]. However, research
indicates deep-rooted issues with the use of social media for
political discourse, including fake news [17, 24], filter bub-
bles [41], echo chambers [19] and trolling [10]. These issues
combined with revelations around data mining and targeted
political advertisements [25] indicate that the technologies
we work with in HCI, particularly social media, are having a
dramatic impact on democratic processes around the world.
We are particularly interested in how these issues are
manifested around televised political debates, where viewers
utilise their personal devices or second screens to gauge the
opinions of the public, share their own views, or as a form
of entertainment [20]. Within this work we adopt a broad
definition of second screens as devices used alongside televi-
sion for activities that are both related and unrelated to the
broadcast [7, 11, 14, 18, 39]. Political debates are a key point
in election campaigns, where social media activity is partic-
ularly high. Previous research has explored how Twitter is
being used in this context [2, 7, 21], what motivates viewers
to use their devices [20], and the effect of social media on
opinion formation during debates [33, 34]. What remains is
to identify directions for the development of appropriate sec-
ond screen tools that cater to viewers’ needs and address the
current issues with political discourse online more broadly.
However, we argue that to do this we must account for the
numerous stakeholders who shape this complex landscape.
Using a design-led approach, this research aims to identify
the opportunities and challenges for political discourse along-
side political debates from multiple perspectives, involving
both viewers and experts, including politicians, television
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producers and academics. These insights can be used to iden-
tify new design directions for second screens that respond
to critical issues in online discourse. The research questions
this paper addresses are:
(1) What do viewers see as the key issues with political
discourse at large and how are they manifested when
using second screens during televised debates?
(2) How might future second screen applications attempt
to address these issues and what are the potential im-
plications of this type of intervention?
Through a series of workshops with political debate view-
ers, we contribute an audience perspective on the issues
with political discourse online and opportunities for second
screens to address them. Based on these, we contribute four
design concepts for second screen tools, used to capture
possible solutions and prompt discussion. Finally, we con-
tribute an expert opinion on the implications of addressing
the issues and the designs themselves, which point to a dis-
parity between viewer’s expectations and complexities of
addressing them. Our findings can inform the way future
tools are developed for a more engaging and informative
viewer experience.
2 BACKGROUND
Online Political Discourse
The internet has been widely adopted as a platform for dis-
cussion, campaigning and information dissemination during
election periods [1, 2]. There have been high hopes that the
internet can enable more inclusive political engagement, but
while it is easy to voice opinions online, it is difficult to be
heard [27]. As a result, influence online belongs to a small
group of journalists, politicians and experts [3]. Furthermore,
there are numerous barriers to participation that stop the
public from contributing online, such as privacy concerns,
uncivil behaviour and difficulty expressing ideas [4, 26, 41].
Trolling, the act of disrupting discussion spaces through
deliberate provocation, can be especially detrimental to po-
litical discourse, where individuals can find themselves under
continuous attack due to their views [26].
More recently, the influence of social media in politics
has been thrown into sharp relief. Political forums and chats
often contain groups of like-minded people who reinforce
each other’s views [45], creating echo chambers that limit
exposure to diverse opinions [19]. Tools for political deliber-
ation, like Poli [40], attempt to counteract this homogeneity
of political views by curating diverse political content. The
term fake news, describing non-factual information circu-
lated as legitimate news, has been recently popularised in
the media and recognised as a serious issue in democracies
[17, 24, 43]. These articles are shared through social media,
where subsequent fact-checks rarely reach those affected
[24]. Finally, the use of bot accounts and targeted advertising
to intentionally manipulate political discourse have been
recognised as a significant challenge [28].
Second Screens and Political Discourse
Political debates are often accompanied by second screen ac-
tivity [2, 8, 20, 21]. This refers to personal devices used while
watching television [38], both to access information relating
to the show and for unrelated activity [36]. Broadcasters and
television producers have catered to this emerging activity
through dedicated hashtags and applications for specific pro-
grammes and events [38]. Event-specific applications, such
as the ones developed for the Olympics, must address chal-
lenges such as synchronising content and limiting the need
for visual attention [38]. However, the majority of second
screen activity gravitates towards pre-existing social net-
works, in part due to their ability to foster a community
[33, 39].
Much of the second screen activity around debates takes
place on Facebook and Twitter [2, 20, 21]. Viewers utilise sec-
ond screens to gauge the opinions of the public, share their
own, and as a form of entertainment [20]. But they also face
many of the same issues faced in other political discourse
online, including a filter bubble effect, fear of provoking
others, and reaching an unwanted audience [20]. Further-
more, using social media alongside a debate can influence
viewers’ opinions in favour of the online majority [33, 34],
which raises concerns about the implications of encouraging
political second screen use.
Tools to Support Political Engagement
Supporting better forms of political discourse is an active
area of research. For example, ConsiderIt [30] encouraged
political deliberation through a pros and cons format, where
users submitted their opinions on election ballot measures,
while Political Blend [13] was developed to break people
from their existing echo chambers by introducing them to
people with different political views. It supports face-to-face
meetings, encouraging a personal interaction [13].
In second screen research, Democratic Replay [37] aimed
to tackle trust and public engagement by supporting fact-
checking and argument visualisation. Spotting Guide and
Moral Compass [16] used social tagging, a process of at-
taching tags to content, to enable more critical viewing of
politically charged reality television. Finally, Social Printers
[23] explored the possibilities of a physical social network
using IoT devices alongside political debates, where they
discovered that some issues such as trolling and uncivil be-
haviour were not observed, while others, such as an echo
chamber effect, became amplified. This augmentation of the
prominent issues within debate second screen interactions
indicates that by changing the format of online discourse we
may be able to affect its quality.
Design Research for Complex Problems
Previous research into online political discourse has largely
focused on collecting and analysing Twitter data [3, 8, 42],
and similar approaches have been used in second screens
research [2, 7, 21]. Although this provides a good under-
standing of current behaviours, it is less capable of capturing
the perspectives of different stakeholders involved in tele-
vised debates and the possible implications of interventions.
By comparison, design research is well-equipped to explore
complex, multi-faceted problems that cannot be captured or
understood using traditional approaches [47]. Design inter-
ventions described above [16, 23, 37] are examples of how
this approach can be used in the second screen space, but do
not account for the many stakeholders at work.
As we consider possible future approaches that do not
yet exist, speculative design can create space for discussion
around different possibilities [15], aiming not to solve the
problem, but to explore the problem space and identify po-
tential benefits and challenges of different solutions. Sim-
ilarly, design fiction creates discursive spaces through the
creation of a broader world and narrative [31]. For example,
by adopting fictional design concepts from science fiction
novel The Circle, Wong et al. [46] found that the concepts
were successful in highlighting their privacy and surveil-
lance implications. They suggested that design fictions could
be used as interview probes to enable reflection.
3 STUDY DESIGN
We have used multiple methods to capture and bring to-
gether both audience and expert perspectives on current
issues and opportunities around the use of second screens
during political debates. Below, we describe a process using
workshops to identify issues and opportunities from an au-
dience perspective, which were used to inform the design
of four speculative second screen concepts. These concepts
were used to prompt discussion with political and media
experts to understand the wider context around the issues
and the implications and difficulties of addressing them.
Audience Workshops
We conducted four two-hour workshops with 18 partici-
pants in total, where they discussed the issues with political
discourse online at large and the opportunities for second
screens. To guide discussion, the workshops were conducted
alongside recent televised debates from national broadcast-
ers: the first two workshops watched a BBC Question Time
debate about the UK’s EU referendum, while the second two
watched a Scottish party leaders’ debate from the UK 2017
General Election. Participants were also given printed tweets
and Reddit threads generated by the public throughout the
debate they were viewing. The lead researcher selected 30
tweets from the ‘top’ page on the relevant hashtag, and the
three most highly voted comment threads from the relevant
discussion topics on the “ukpolitics” subreddit.
The discussions were structured around four topics in-
spired by Kietzmann et al.’s [29] parts of a social network
to encourage the participants to consider how changing the
way communication is enabled would affect the experiences
of viewers. The discussions were structured around the fol-
lowing open-ended topics: (1) content, including value of the
content theywere given, whatmade content appropriate, and
how to encourage the sharing of trustworthy information;
(2) identity, including what information participants would
like to share and to see about others, how an online profile
can enable trust and respect, and how anonymity affects
discourse; (3) communication, including how a tool could
support meaningful political discussion during debates; and
(4) relationships, including the relationships between users,
how we could increase empathy, and diversity within social
networks.
We recruited 18 participants through mailing lists, posters,
flyers, political Facebook groups, Twitter, and snowball sam-
pling at each workshop. This relatively small cohort of par-
ticipants reflects similar qualitative research practices [12,
13, 16]. The events allowed us to generate 8 hours of in-depth
group discussions and 212 written notes generated by the
participants. Participants ranged in age from 21 to 56 (M=30;
SD=9), nine were female and nine male. There were nine dif-
ferent nationalities (American, Brazilian, British, Bulgarian,
Ghanaian, Irish, Kenyan, Mozambican and Peruvian), with
the majority being British (N=9). Participants self-described
their political engagement as low (N=2), medium (N=4) and
high (N=12), but all were regular debate viewers or otherwise
interested in politics. Participants who were eligible to vote
in the UK reported voting for a variety of different parties.
We refer to these participants as P1 to P18. Participation was
voluntary and without a reward.
Design Concepts
We adopted a speculative design approach to convey the
workshop findings to experts in a way that would support
discussion and reflection. We created a series of four design
concepts to serve as mediators between the audience and
expert perspectives. These were not intended to act as so-
lutions, but rather to encapsulate the key issues within the
findings. By offering possible futures, none of which were
intended to be without faults of their own, the designs were
intended to act as provocations to prompt discussion and
highlight the implications of addressing the workshop re-
sults. Simple mock-ups were presented to the experts by the
lead researcher with a short descriptive paragraph.
Interviews with Experts
Seven political and media professionals were recruited to
give their feedback on the issues and design concepts. Due to
their limited availability, the experts’ insights were gathered
through one-on-one semi-structured interviews that lasted
between 38 and 56 minutes rather than a workshop. Each
interview started with an overview of the workshop results,
followed by a discussion about each of the design concepts.
E1 is a researcher for a major social media network who
focuses on social psychology. E2 is an elected city councillor
who previously worked as a political advisor for 15 years.
E3 was a newspaper journalist before becoming a politics
textbook author and journalism lecturer. E4 is a policy re-
searcher who used to be a local political party vice-chair, and
has been involved in the running of elections and referen-
dums locally. E5 is a politics lecturer who researches public
opinions around political debates. E6 has been the interac-
tive producer for a major political debate program in the UK
since 1999. Finally, E7 is a professor of politics who was part
of a parliamentary commission on digital democracy.
Data Collection and Analysis
The workshops were recorded and transcribed, then anal-
ysed in relation to the workshop topics (content, identity
and communication) to draw out key issues and opportu-
nities identified by the participants. No strong feedback on
the topic of relationships emerged during the workshops be-
cause discussions around relationships between users were
only discussed in relation to other topics. These issues were
used to develop a number of design concepts, which were
iterated until the research team was satisfied that they encap-
sulated the issues raised without offering solutions that were
too concrete. Expert interviews were transcribed and the-
matically analysed [6] by the lead researcher. The codes and
themes were verified by a second researcher until reaching
overall agreement.
4 WORKSHOP RESULTS
Below we describe our findings from the workshops, focus-
ing on both the issues with political discourse that are man-
ifested during debates and opportunities for future second
screen applications to address these issues.
Content
Issue 1: Lack of fact-based, informed content. The participants
felt that social media, televised debates and the news have a
lasting effect on people’s understanding of key issues. As a
result, participants showed a strong desire for extremely fac-
tual information, which they felt was not present on current
platforms. Instead, they felt that political discourse online
was “propagating untruths”.
Televised debates themselves were also perceived to lack
fact-based discussion and instead repeat party rhetoric. This
confused viewers who felt that they were being exposed
to conflicting information. For example, P12 recalled how
one candidate said “pensioners are actually £1,000 better off
[. . . ] but everything else I have read says the total opposite”.
Thus, social media became a useful information source along-
side debates: “I feel like if mainstream media was doing its
job properly people wouldn’t need Twitter” (P3). Participants
felt that despite second screens’ potential to be used as a
crowdsourced fact-checker, the content they had observed
alongside debates was like “noise”, lacking “substance” and
“political education”.
Opportunity 1: Increase informational value through support-
ing material. The participants felt that a second screen tool
should be there to enlighten the public. They saw three op-
portunities to increase the informational value of online
content. Firstly, by providing factual complimentary mate-
rial provided by the political parties through a second screen
tool to support their claims. Secondly, that second screen
tools should also encourage viewers to share the history and
context of their opinions (P8: “Everyone must try and explain
why they feel a certain way”). Finally, though a viewer gen-
erated fact-base consisting of official and media sources. P9
said it should be open source, publicly accessible, reliable
and independently regulated, much like Wikipedia. A tool
that enables users to quickly and easily find facts could help
the public identify misinformation from the live debate.
Issue 2: Writing and understanding content is difficult at fast
pace. The tweets and Reddit posts at the workshop were seen
to lack insight and political focus. The participants felt that
Twitter’s short comment length meant that content could
easily be misinterpreted due to the way it is worded. The
vast amounts of tweets generated live along the debate also
meant that any “useful comments get just lost” in the crowd.
Reddit was seen as “useful” but “too long”, while Facebook’s
recent live streaming and commentating tools were seen as
chaotic. P14 thought that the low quality of online content
is in part due to how difficult it is to write commentary and
watch the debate at the same time. All of these issues around
how difficult it is to understand and write second screen
content were tied to the limited tools we use.
Opportunity 2: Create alternative participation methods. The
social networks we use alongside debates enable us to view
opinions and share our own in a way that does not comple-
ment the fast-paced debate. To enable political focus, P8 had
the idea of compartmentalising the discussion by prompt-
ing viewers to share their thoughts on the debate questions,
which could help increase content quality by giving posts
more context, while lowering visible quantity. Rather than
written posts, P14 felt that viewers should be able to provide
views in a simpler form: “you get agree or disagree on an
app and you just tick [. . . ] it stops you having to type”. P10
envisioned an online network like Twitch, which lets people
live-stream themselves while others send them messages.
P13 imagined a tool that is centred around a game “where
you can put in how you think the country should be governed
and actually model that and show other people”.
Identity
Issue 3: Anonymity can empower abusive behaviour but re-
vealing identities can negatively impact users. From personal
accounts and observations, participants often attributed abu-
sive and derogatory language online to anonymity. P5 felt
that anonymity online is “dangerous”, while P16 recalled how
her 17-year-old friend was bullied by an anonymous Twitter
account due to her political views. While anonymity can
help people express themselves more freely, they also leave a
record that can be seen by our friends, family and employers.
P12 felt that political discourse “shouldn’t have to factor in
your family and friendships and getting jobs”. Furthermore,
your location and job may be used as a tool to undermine
the value of your opinions. P3 described how in Kenya, a
person’s name is indicative of the region they come from
and opinions may be dismissed based on that information
alone.
Opportunity 3: Support equal levels of anonymity or disclosure
between all users. Some participants supported full trans-
parency online, reasoning that sharing their name, age, edu-
cation, ideology and even salary could aid a self-regulated
respectful discussion, because people’s experience could val-
idate their opinions. P17 felt that despite fears people may
have, it is vital that there is an open discussion with full trans-
parency because it is “the most effective way of defending our
freedom of speech”. Other participants preferred pseudonyms,
which would still enable respect and civil discussion while
allowing relationships and a sense of community to be built
over time. Due to this disagreement, discussion leaned to-
wards promoting choice and equality. Participants suggested
that debate viewers should have a choice in their online pres-
ence and be able to take part in both pseudonymous and
full-identity networks—but suggested that second screen
tools could restrict interactions between profiles with un-
equally visible personal information.
Issue 4: Filter bubbles can limit viewers’ exposure to diverse
political opinions. In the context of online political discourse,
it was seen as beneficial to be exposed to a broad range of
opinions that challenge your own views. The participants
were aware of effects commonly referred to as filter bubbles
or echo chambers: “you can be fed stuff that kind of backs
your opinion, which is I feel social media’s extreme weakness at
this point” (P14). They identified that the structure of social
networks can limit exposure to diverse opinion through the
way they bring people together. The pages users follow and
the friends they have influence what content the network
shows them, having the effect of relegating content and
perspectives from outside their personal network.
Opportunity 4: Create diversity in the discussion by curating
groups of users. In line with the ethos of political debates,
participants felt a second screen tool should connect peo-
ple with different views. P8 imagined a tool with different
topic-related chat rooms, where a user would volunteer in-
formation such as voting history, location and interests, to
allow “debating in assigned rooms, based on a diverse popu-
lation of people”. By compartmentalising the discussion and
grouping viewers, a second screen tool could both limit the
vast amounts of content and allow users to talk about issues
they are interested in. P13 imagined a forum where each
discussion topic was split in two, where users see both sides
of an argument and can contribute to either.
Communication
Issue 5: Communication with others alongside the debate can
be uncivil. This was seen as a major issue in political dis-
course due to its ability to deteriorate the discussion: “if
someone says something offensive that dominates the politi-
cal debate” (P8). Although participants recognised that free
speech is vital for political discourse, they felt that abuse and
trolling border on anti-social and criminal behaviour and
have the potential to make a lasting negative impact.
The format of the debates themselves aided personal at-
tacks. Both the media and the public comment on the way
the politicians dress, talk and behave. For example, P9 ob-
served that one UK politician’s appearance was routinely
criticized by news outlets. However, while the participants
were aware that politicians’ self-presentation was often used
to attack and undermine them, they often did the same when
focusing on the debate within the workshop. P18 identified
that political debates stimulate an emotional reaction, where
it is difficult for viewers to “filter their thoughts”.
Opportunity 5: Reorient discussion around a fact base and
smaller group discussions. It was agreed that online content
needs to use “non-derogatory language, productive discussion,
backed by evidence, not assumptions”. The participants felt
that reorienting the discussion around facts and sources,
rather than subjective opinions, would lead to more civil dis-
cussion. When viewers are posting personal opinions, they
should be prompted to share the reasons for their opinions,
which would enable understanding. Moderation was seen as
a viable way to establish a self-regulated and productive dis-
cussion. P18 felt that a “flame war” on social media is mostly
conducted for the benefit of the audience, which could be
tackled creating intimate conversations with fewer people.
Issue 6: Users lack power within the network. Participants
saw huge potential for social networks as second screen
platforms alongside debates, including improving personal
debating skills, gaining in-depth understanding of the issues
and establishing meaningful connections. In this way, online
discourse can create “value for the community” and help
“build civil society”. However, they felt that these benefits are
undermined by the unequal distribution of power between
the networks and their users. In their current form, social
networks mediate and moderate the discourse, which was
seen as problematic, particularly in light of recent allegations
that bot accounts are being used to influence election and
referendum results internationally [5], and the perception
that social networks’ policies are opaque or unevenly applied.
Opportunity 6: Delegate moderation powers to users. The par-
ticipants envisioned future second screen tools that could
shift the power to the users, with moderators from within
the community and a code of conduct to support enable
communication that is “always respectful and following pre-
determined rules”. The moderators could be determined by
“a system allowing a reputation score”, while respect between
users could be encouraged though a sense of community that
spans beyond political allegiance. This could be done by am-
plifying other commonalities between people, such as their
interests and location. A mix between a forum and chat room
was widely favoured, as forums benefit from having a com-
partmentalised discussion with some level of moderation,
while chat rooms can foster a personal conversation.
5 DESIGN CONCEPTS
Based on the issues and opportunities generated by the par-
ticipants, we developed four speculative design concepts.
They attempt to make visible some of the possibilities for
using second screens to address current issues with political
discourse. Although second screens do not need to be social,
the designs all have social elements because they tend to
seek a way to help debate viewers voice their opinions, find
facts, or interact with others, which were seen as beneficial
in the workshops.
Viewers’ Debate
This tool would allow debate viewers to find, submit and
summarise links to external information to make a case for
or against policies being discussed during the debate (Fig-
ure 1). Users would moderate the content by voting for or
against links on both sides of the argument, in a similar
fashion to Reddit. Rather than directly tackling fake news
or enabling fact-checking, it aims to expose viewers to a
wide range of quality information and viewpoints that differ
Figure 1: Viewers’ Debate is used to share links to external
sources during a debate.
Figure 2: Political Date supports one-on-one conversations
between viewers with differing opinions.
from their own and ultimately to break their filter bubbles.
It also aims to tackle issues around anonymity and identity
by eliminating user profiles altogether.
This design responds to the strong desire for fact-based
deliberation (Opportunity 1), but also incorporates elements
of Opportunities 4, 5, and 6. The application was partly in-
spired by ConsiderIt, a political deliberation tool [30]. The
main difference is that Viewers’ Debate only lets users share
links to external sources rather than opinions.
Political Date
Political Date (Figure 2) was inspired by apps including Tin-
der and Chat Roulette, where users are potentially exposed
to a wide variety of other users. Rather than start romantic
relationships, Political Date would enable one-on-one chat
Figure 3: Identity Equality only allows discussion between
people with the same degree of anonymity.
between people with different political views during a tele-
vised debate, aiming to encourage personal, civil interaction
between users with different perspectives. Profiles would
summarise the users’ views on different issues (e.g. health-
care or sustainability), allowing comparison with other users
on both points of similarity and difference between them.
This concept responds to Opportunities 3 and 4, which
relate to identity. The ability to compare different aspects
of you and your partner’s political positions was designed
to reduce the temptation to see the other person solely in
terms of a single issue, considering things you share as well
as things you do not.
Identity Equality
Identity Equality (Figure 3) would promote equality between
users by removing differing levels of anonymity. Although
it would give users full control and choice in their self-
representation online, allowing them to reveal as much or
as little about themselves as they wish, it would only allow
them to see and interact with content from accounts that
have made the same level of public personal information
available. This enables them to interact with others on an
equal basis. We expect to see a positive influence on com-
fort levels within users and the emergence of civil discourse
within the more developed identity discussions.
This tool mainly addresses Opportunities 3, 4, relating to
identity, and Opportunity 5, relating to communication. By
restricting interactions between users to a network of people
with the same level of public information available, the tool
aims to encourage respectful and equal communication.
Figure 4: Live Feedback utilises voice assistants to judge reac-
tions in real time.
Live Feedback
Live Feedback (Figure 4) would use voice assistants in the
home to capture viewers’ sentiment in real time, judging
whether they agree and disagree to the arguments brought
forward by the politicians. Based on the sentiment analysis,
the feedbackwould be overlaid onto the debate as a wave-like
visualisation reflecting the quantity and attitude of viewer
opinion. This concept would automate feedback collection
and would also remove any personal communication, which
will eliminate abuse between users and include viewers who
are keen to avoid confrontation on social media.
The design explores ways to address Opportunity 2, where
participants expressed a desire for new forms of feedback,
reflecting difficulty in responding quickly enough. It also
responds to concerns about arguments and abuse online that
discouraged participation.
6 EXPERT FEEDBACK
The design concepts were presented to a series of experts
for feedback. Overall, the experts felt that the workshop re-
sults accurately reflected the issues with political discourse.
Uncivil behaviour and anonymity were generally seen as
the most prominent of the six issues. However, considering
recent claims of foreign intervention through social media,
which dominated the media at the time, E2 felt that the
biggest issue with social media is its openness to abuse by
external influences. There was no one specific design con-
cept that was favoured by the majority of experts. Instead,
they predicted an ever-changing and diverse design space
that adapts to issues and caters to a variety of viewers (E7:
“different tools for different people, different types of conversa-
tions”).
Fact-Based, Informed Content
The lack of fact-based and informed content online was by
far the most controversial issue for the experts. Most felt
that this claim was problematic: E5 referred to Shephard
et al. [42], which contradicts the notion that content on
Twitter is uninformed. Furthermore, political discourse is
often speculative and opinion based—for example, when
discussing the likely effects of a possible future policy. These
positions are represented as facts, which can seem biased
to viewers. E4 felt that rather than creating a new second
screen tool, broadcasters could promote the perception of a
more-fact based debate by allowing additional information
to be displayed on-screen.
Despite their issues with the underlying beliefs, Viewers’
Debate received positive attention. The experts felt that vot-
ing on content should be excluded because viewers would
not be able to appropriately access the credibility of sources,
instead such tools should focus on exposing viewers to a
wide range of content. Conversely, E1 felt that in order for
Viewers’ Debate to promote people’s understanding of key
issues, sources would need to be verified. She felt that vetted
individuals such as journalists or an independent body of
professionals, rather than viewers, should fact-check sources.
E6, who works as an interactive debate producer, felt that
a complex tool like Viewers’ Debate could be difficult to use
alongside a debate due to time pressures, but could bring
about great benefits by extending the conversation through-
out the week after the debate: (“go beyond a mere one-hour
shouting match and actually take it onto a much more serious
and informed debate on a more prolonged scale”). It could
promote reflection among viewers in the days following the
debate and be used as an information bank.
Uncivil Communication
There was an overall agreement on the issues caused by un-
civil behaviour: “it is a very hostile environment and people
are often right to step away from it” (E4). E1 felt that eliminat-
ing anonymity, as in the case of Political Date and parts of
Identity Equality, would decrease anti-social behaviour. She
referred to YouTube as an example: “the abuse got so bad that
they had to enforce a comment-only-if-you’re-logged-in policy,
which drove down engagement but also decreased harassment”.
There was no agreement on which of the design concepts
would encourage respectful conversation the most. E5 and E7
felt that Identity Equality would encourage civility, while the
politicians and debate program producer seemed to favour
Political Date. E2 felt that no digital tools encouraged a col-
lectivist view of the world or finding common ground with
each other. Instead, he felt that face-to-face communication
is better for political discourse, so favoured that way that
Political Date was “effectively digitising face-to-face conver-
sation”. E6, who works as a producer on a debate program,
compared the interaction that Political Date may create to
what he observes in the program between audience members.
On the other hand, the politics professors felt that Political
Date would not encourage political deliberation because it
would break the debate viewer’s filter bubble, thus hindering
a relaxed conversation.
Filter Bubbles and Echo Chambers
Filter bubbles were seen as contributing to people’s percep-
tions of a lack of informed content. E7 felt that they are at
times responsible for the public’s inability to spot fake news,
because they see a very limited scope of bias and opinions. At
the same time E6 and E7 doubted the public’s genuine desire
to escape those bubbles, especially during political debates.
E7 states that “people are only willing to deliberate and discuss
[. . . ] when they agree with each other”, citing Mutz [35], who
identifies a common misconception that the public want to
discuss and deliberate, whereas in reality whereas in reality
only a minority of informed individuals participate.
The rest of the experts felt that breaking the existing fil-
ter bubbles during political debates is vital to help inform
people’s voting choices. The two design concepts that are
meant to address this issue are Viewers’ Debate and Political
Date, but they were both found to be at risk of creating filter
bubbles of their own. Both were thought to appeal to only a
narrow subset of particularly engaged viewers.
However, Viewers’ Debate was favoured by E1, E3 and E5,
who felt that it has significant potential to expose viewers
to a wide range of opinions. Even if the content is imper-
fect, E3 felt it may still be beneficial to viewers who observe
the range of information. E2 and E4 preferred Political Date,
identifying that one-on-one conversation in the context of a
political debate would be less intimidating, less time demand-
ing, and more entertaining. Contrary to E7’s citation of Mutz
[35], they felt that the way the interaction is structured may
even feel supportive due to the highlighting of similarities
between users. E4 felt that the tool would be more engag-
ing if it matched people based on opposing views on key
issues such as immigration, instead of differences in party
allegiance.
Effects of Different Media
In the context of political debates, current second screen
tools can feel inaccessible to the general public. Of our de-
signs, Viewers’ Debate was seen as the most inaccessible tool
for the public due to the level of involvement and knowl-
edge required, while Live Feedback was seen as the only
design concept that supported feedback from less politically
engaged segment of the audience.
Despite this, Live Feedback was the most disliked concept,
with concern being raised around the ethics of collecting
and owning the data, its reliability and its effect on the de-
bate. However, it was also seen as the most likely to come
into existence in the near future, since it has the most poten-
tial to excite TV producers, politicians and pollsters. At the
most extreme, E2 felt that with the prevalence of smart TVs
and personal assistants, it would eventually be an opt-out
rather than an opt-in aspect of watching televised debates.
E1 felt Live Feedback could encourage the public to be abu-
sive towards the politicians, while E2, E3 and E5 thought
that it would encourage politicians to appeal to the masses
by expressing populist opinions. Instead of agreement, they
felt the tool could measure party allegiance of the viewers
throughout the debate: “[it] could tell us what we are getting
right and what we are getting wrong” (E4).
Identity and Anonymity
The experts also agreed that anonymity is linked to abusive
behaviour. E4 pointed out that in addition to not developing
an online profile, people can also feel anonymous by hiding
in plain sight (“in the sense that it gets lost in the crowd”). They
felt that with a smaller group of people, as in Political Date
, “people will automatically behave themselves a bit more”.
Although that may positively affect behaviour, Political Date
would not aid the formation of a community, which E7 felt
was vital for engagement. Instead, tools like Identity Equality
could help people build their confidence and relationships
with others over time. Despite this E2 felt that it may “become
too dry too quickly’’, with only a small group of very engaged
individuals engaging with the full-identity sections.
E4 and E5 noted that the design concepts highlighted
vital questions about the meaning of labelling oneself with a
party allegiance or specific topic of interest (E5: “Are they a
member of the Green Party, did they vote Green last time, are
they going to vote Green next time?”). Instead users should be
allowed to provide a more nuanced biography. They also saw
potential in combining the core concepts of Identity Equality
with Political Date and Viewers’ Debate. By elevating the
importance of equality between users, promoting intimate
conversations, and developing a community, a tool could
have a positive effect on behaviour and ability to deliberate.
Regulation and Moderation
E1, who works for a major social network, felt that it is
possible to enable more civil and productive discussion by
empowering the public to moderate together like in Viewers’
Debate. However, E7 explained that the different perspec-
tives on expression online across the globe makes it difficult
for networks to accommodate for everyone. When E1 was
asked if future social networks would be able to account for
these differences for political contexts she said: “trying to
meet everyone in the middle is the best compromise I can see”.
Contrary to the view that social networks can find a compro-
mise solution to discourse regulation and moderation E2 felt
that “we will come to the point reasonably soon where people
think, why on earth did we allow these companies to have a
global monopoly on how we interact as human beings?”
Instead, E7 predicted that the future of second screen tools
for political debates would be very volatile and dynamic, with
many tools for different types of people. She felt that these
tools would be owned by the major social networks that
exist today because of their capital and influence, instead
she felt governments could “promote regulations and laws
that shape and frame the space”. On the other hand, E5 felt
that broadcasters could take a stronger role in moderating
and facilitating discourse by integrating second screen tools
more closely with their existing online resources.
7 DISCUSSION
Designing appropriate second screen tools inevitably in-
volves engaging with the larger issues with online political
discourse. The experts felt that the range of issues viewers
are currently experiencing are all interconnected: anonymity
empowers abusive behaviour, filter bubbles limit our ability
to spot factual and false content, and the prevalence of so-
cial networks enables all of the above. However, there are
opportunities for the development of a healthier practices
around second screens and debates. Below, we discuss some
of the key themes from our research that suggest possible
ways forward, drawing on both viewer and expert insights.
Alternatives to Fast-Paced Interaction
A recurring theme in the discussions were the barriers to
less politically engaged viewers becoming involved in the
conversation. The participants reflected that the real-time
format of the debates meant that viewers experience a time
pressure to write and interact with others online. This con-
tributes to the kind of commentary that participants felt
lacked substance and was also particularly difficult for less
politically engaged viewers. Future second screen tools could
take multiple approaches to this problem, either by helping
viewers to share their opinions more easily or by prolonging
the conversation beyond the broadcast.
To simplify interfaces, workshop participants imagined
an agree/disagree interface for rapid feedback, but other
possibilities exist. Previous research has explored feedback
cards to allow viewers to give nuanced feedback [12] or so-
cial tagging as a way to enable critical viewing [16]. New
technological developments in the home, such as Internet
of Things devices, could help facilitate instant interactions
with the debate content and provide an alternative to con-
ventional applications [23]. However, the critical response
to Live Feedback shows that this could be controversial, and
experts felt that such a tool may have negative effects on the
debate quality.
Faster, easier interactions might exacerbate issues around
low-quality content. Instead we propose that second screen
tools could gather insights and opinions throughout the de-
bate but encourage users to continue using the tool after it
is finished. This idea is supported by research around po-
litically charged reality TV, which found that content on
Twitter became less judgemental and more empathetic over
time [7]. While extending the use of a second screen tools
beyond the duration of a broadcast is unsuitable for most TV
contexts, it may be beneficial for political debate discussions.
E6, the interactive debate producer, favoured Viewers’ Debate
because he felt that extending the discussion throughout
the week may increase the viewers’ ability to be informed,
deliberate and form a community.
Facts and Validity of Content
The currently unfolding narrative around the impact of fake
news on democracy emphasises the importance of factually
accurate content online. Social media gives a platform for
“troll” or “bot” accounts to attempt to influence discourse, and
thereby opinions and elections, by posting divisive political
opinions or misinformation [5]. Furthermore, the use of data
gathered about people’s opinions and identity can be used to
influence voting choices, as was seen in the recent Cambridge
Analytica scandal [25]. These issues raise serious concerns
about the effects of encouraging more political engagement
through second screen tools, where a variety of stakeholders
attempt to gather data and influence the public’s opinions.
This study indicates that care needs to be taken not to
give moderation powers to groups who may find it hard
to rate the validity of information, possibly including both
viewers and social networking sites. While viewers felt the
power to moderate and fact-check should be given to the
audience, the experts found this problematic—and were in
fact sceptical of the desire for objective facts altogether. Po-
litical debates often expose the public to speculations about
the future impact of their proposed political agenda. As E2,
who is a politician, identified that politicians often propose
their hypothesis about the future during elections and ref-
erendums. Instead of searching for an elusive truth, debate
viewers could be exposed to a wide range of diverse informa-
tion where biases are explicitly highlighted, although there
is a risk that this could be overwhelming. Additionally, as E7
identified, future second screen tools are likely be influenced
by new government legislation seeking to limit the impact
and exposure of debate viewers to targeted adverts, trolls
and bots, or by increasing input from broadcasters.
Diversity vs Homogeneity
Both experts and viewers felt debate audiences should not
communicate in filter bubbles around debates, particularly as
understanding opposing opinions could help people make in-
formed voting choices. However, while diversity in political
discourse was desired by everyone, the experts identified the
risk that extreme political opinions could alienate the general
public. Existing research also gives us conflicting perspec-
tives: Semaan et al. [40] show that people actively seek out
an audience that is diverse in political opinion, while Mutz
[35] shows that people seek out supportive and homogenous
political deliberation environments. Although our partici-
pants expressed a desire for diverse opinions, the experts
were critical of the extent to which people really wanted to
be challenged.
Future second screen tools will need to strike a balance
between creating a supportive online environment and fos-
tering diverse political views. Both the experts and debate
viewers agreed that networks containing politically polaris-
ing views can encourage abusive and derogatory language,
which can in turn limit deliberation and engagement. Par-
ticipants and experts suggested a variety of ways that these
unwanted effects could be addressed, such as promoting the
equal sharing of personal information. However, full iden-
tity tools might feel inaccessible for the general public due
to fear of engaging with controversial topics [44] or sound-
ing ignorant [23]. Instead, future second screen tools could
encourage the sharing of partial personal information, as
explored through Identity Equality, but pay closer attention
to the power dynamics between users and attempt to make
these relationships more equal.
Beyond notions of anonymity, this research identified that
limiting the group size of discussions, adopting a code of
conduct, and enabling trust prior to discussion, may also
enable discourse between politically diverse people. These
strategies were identified by the workshop participants in
opportunities 4 and 5, where they identified that promoting
dialogue within groups would help the development of a
community, which can raise engagement and accountability.
These opportunities were illustrated within the Political Date
design, where similarities between users are highlighted in
order to build trust in small one on one conversations be-
tween people with different political ideologies prior to initi-
ating a conversation. Similar strategies including a code of
conduct, establishing personal connections, and small group
sizes were used in the development of the Talkabout tool by
Cambre et al. [9]. An early pilot of the tool has generated
positive feedback from participants, who despite low partici-
pation rates, were able to have political discussion within a
relatively diverse group [9].
Combining Perspectives
Finally, we reflect briefly on our approach, which sought to
gather perspectives from both debate viewers and experts.
While most research in this area has focused on audience
perspectives, our additional step of gaining an expert per-
spective demonstrated the limitations of earlier work. Al-
though the experts agreed with the majority of the viewer’s
issues with political discourse, they also identified some of
the negatives of the opportunities for second screen that the
participants identified. Where the viewers wanted more fact-
based discussion, the experts felt that “facts” were subjective;
where the viewers wanted full identity discussion spaces and
to break away from their filter bubbles, experts felt this may
exclude the wider public. At the same time, experts and the
audience agreed on many of the issues and potential solu-
tions for second screen debate tools, such as the problem of
uncivil behaviour, issues with anonymity and the limitations
of conventional social networks during debates.
As the influence of technology in democracy continues
to become more pronounced, these approaches allow us to
not just investigate the current properties of technology, but
also to explore potential alternatives and their implications.
Our prototypes reflected the ideas and preferences of the
workshop participants, but they were in no way without
fault, and these flaws helped to identify broader problems,
such as their search for an elusive objective truth. Future
work in this areamight benefit from buildingmore functional
speculative prototypes that could allow users to experience
these implications first-hand. Combining this with other
approaches, such as design fiction or roleplaying, might help
to explore issues that cannot be accurately implemented.
8 CONCLUSION
The use of second screens during political debates is vulnera-
ble to an array of issues that undermine the audience’s ability
to deliberate and discuss. Our approach of engaging with
both audiences and experts involved in politics, social media
and television have shown broad agreement on the issues
involved, but also significant differences in how this could
be addressed. By combining these perspectives, we have
been able to suggest possible ways forward that reconcile
these differences, including constructing safe and diverse net-
works, more consideration of moderation issues, and finding
alternatives to the current fast-paced online experiences.
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